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"MAN'S REACH SHOULD EXCEED HlS GRASP" 

At the first mass meeting, :\liss Carpenter named just a few of the 

blc,.sings with which Wheaton starts the year. The one hundred and nine

tl:en freshmen of superlative merit; the twenty transfer studenti;, the new 

members of the staff and faculty, and S. A. B. Add to these the revised 
rules which pem1it smoking in the dining room, the continuation of the new 
formal seating method, and the overhauling of the noisy Stanton radiators, 

and we have the perfect recipe for the perfect year. That this year will be 

an historic one seems to be the general feeling on campus. 
It is a very dillicult thing to face criticism and take it as it is meant; 

for the common good. It is particularly ditlicult to face it without dis-

couragement. Howe\'er, that is what every organization and every student 

must do immediately, in order that we may lh·c up to our high hopes. 
Last year it was the problem of lethargy which seemed to be holding 

Wheaton back. This has very graciously disappeared, and in it;; place is a 

great enthusiasm with which we hm·c startE.:d the l!J IO-l~l 11 college term. 

There is only one danger left; that we may join countless committees and 

clubs, and then when the term papers arc piled to the edge of the clouds, 

exams loom around the next comer, and we want to sleep and sleep-there 

may come a letdown of exuberance, and the attitude that to li\·c up to our 

predecessors is quite enough. Perhaps a rcdsion of the point system would 
do away with this danger, and distribute things more C\'cnly among .i 

greater number of students. Howe\"er, there is one certain remedy: a true 
interest, and a furious d~sire to work in our extra-curricular course;;. The 

so-called spirit of "false competition" which stalks about campus must b..? 

abolished. 
\Ve have bt:en shown a picture of ourselves which 1s certainly not an 

attractive one, and must be erased completely. Perfection is not a char-

Dear I~ditor, 
The election spirit is in the air. 

Willkie and Roosevelt signs arc ap
pearing on as many cars as Mamouth 
Ca\'e signs usually decorate. I love 
elections. I love the excitement and 
the enthusiasm connected with cam
paigns and picking "the right man" 
for president. That is, I love all 
clt•l'tions but Wheaton elections, in 
which there is neither excitement nor 
enthusiasm. 

This is the story of Susie Snicklc
fritz a Wheaton student (almost any 
Wheaton student) who is known to 
her best friends as "Susie the snake". 
The lime is May in Norton and the 
place is the Wheaton post-office. We 
find Susie descending upon her mail
box. She takes a sl ip of white paper 
out of it, and after the first rank 
disappointment of discovering that 
there is no letter from Joe the Gleep, 
a look of frank amazement wrinkles 
her brow. She walks contemplatively 
o\'er lo where her best friend and 
roommate, Emmy Ettlebottom, is 
chewing the eraser ofY her new 
Wheaton pencil. 

"Gee," says Susie the Snake, "we're 
1mpposed to vote again, and I don't 
know either one of the people who are 
up." 

"Sure you do," says Emmy, the 
sociable type, "You know, Gumdrop-
she's the one with the red hair. She's 
awfully cute." 

"Oh," says Susie, still not knowing 
who Gumdrop Gump is, "who's that 
other babe-Gabriel Peacock?" 

"Peacock?" Emmy is frankly 
astounded, "You must know her. She's 
on the Dean's List!" 

Susie is impressed but still can't 
quite place her. She too chews her 
pencil. Then she brightens. 

"Guess I'll vote for Gumdrop," she 
say,; happily writing on her ballot. 
"She was on the hockey team, wasn't 
she? Anyway, I don't like Gabriel 
Peacock's name. Bet she's awfully 
conceited." 

This closes the matter as far as 
Susie is concerned. Emmy decides 
that as long as Susie is voting for 
Gumdrop she will too. Before she'd 
thought that she'd vote for Peacock, 
but what's good enough for Susie is 
c<>rlainly good enough for her. 

As usual there are not enough Yotes 
bt·cause the two hundred other Susies 
on eampus hadn't quite been able to 
place the candidates either, and there
fore had decided that it would be 
better not to vote at all than to vote 
for someone whom they didn't know. 
But that was remedied easily. 
Special housemeetings were called and 
cnryone had to vote before she went 
lo bed. This time almost everyone 
voted (for the top name of course)
that is everyone but the idealists and 

actcristic of this da} and age, and becomes more and more distant. The individualists who still refused to vote 
rights and powers of the individual arc being challenged all o\'er the world, for someone they didn't know. 

Miss Carpenter Opened Meeting 
With Welcome To New Students 

The evening of September 26, 1940, 
marked the official christening of 
Plimpton Hall in its capacity as meet
ing hall for Wheaton 'Pilgrims', when 
the entire college community gathered 
to welcome its new members. 

:Miss Carpenter opened the meeting 
by welcoming all the new students, 
and reporting the summer's activities 
of various members of the faculty. 
In her own inimitable way she de
scribed the difficulties which have 
appeared along with S. A. B., since 
suitable names for some of the rooms, 
as well as for the entire building, are 
lacking. She deplored the redundacy 
of the title, "S. A. B. Building", and 
previewed Dr. Park's speech by an
nouncing that he had suggested call
ing it "Pilgrim Hall". As misguided 
amateur;; did some serious damage to 
the bowling alleys during Commence
ment week-end, Miss Carpenter said 
they would not be used until instruc
tion in bowling has been given to the 
whole college. 

The main topic of Dr. Park's speech, 
barring the joke about why S. A. B. 
should be called Pilgrim Hall, was 
the introduction of the new faculty. 
They are: l\liss ::-Ja01ni Jackson, 
German department; Mrs. Mildred 
OllendorfT, English; Miss Louise 
Turner, English; Miss Marion Hubbell, 
Ass istant in 'English; Miss M. Eliza
beth Maxfield, French; Mr. Joseph 
Mayer, History; l\Irs . .Margery Bald
win, .Nurs<>ry School; ;\liss Katharine 
Sangree, Botany assistant; Mr. Irving 
Fillmore, Superintendent of Grounds 
and Buildings; .Miss Louise Morse, 
Secretary to the Registrar; Miss E. 
Virginia Gronberg, ,\ ssistant in Cir
culation Department in Library; Miss 
Lois Brunel, Assistant in Art; Miss 
)1ildred Pansy, Music; Mrs. Vivian 
Lcvya, Acting Alumnae and Appoint
ment Set•n•lary; Miss Ida Moores, 
Assistant in Bur;;ai-'s Oflicc; and Miss 
Ruth Rider, Secretary in Registrar's 
Oflice and lo Mr. Garabedian. 

Miss Carpenter introduced Evelyn 
Fay, president of C. G. A. and the 
student speaker, and <·omparcd her 
unassuming, efficient leadership to the 
driving of a very short friend, whose 
car appeared to be driverlcss as it 
sped by a policeman. 

F~\'elyn suggested broad-mindedness 
as a goal for the year and warned 
students not to allow their interests 
to be confined to Wheaton alone. She 
exprei<s<>d the wish and belief that this 
would he the best year in Wheaton's 
hh,lory. 

Mis,; Nottingham announced that 
she had been asked to be a little funny 
and tlwn take a s<·rious note towards 
llw <>ml. She doubted that she could 
fulfill the comrniRsion, but immediate
ly proc<·ccled to do it. Her subject was 
tolcran('C of the hidden person in 
ev<•ryon<·, and s he cxcmplifiecl it with 
stories of methods ui;ecl in a certain 
"anitarium lo cure the patients of 
th(•ir delusions. 

---0--

Appointment Office Records 
Show Increased Employment 

The ;;ummer work report blanks, 
which arc distributed each fall by the 
.\ ppointmcnt Office, show this year 
an incrl'asc in the number of Wheaton 
students who worked during the 
!-<umml'r \'acation as compared to last 
year'1-1 reports. Perhaps because of 
the war and the pressing need for 
,olunlN•r work in Red Cross and social 
ser\'ke oflices, perhaps because stu 
dents arc beginning to realize how 
valuable t•xperience gained during the 
summer may be to the job-seeker after 
g-radualion, more girls than ever 
before found or made positions for 
tlwmsches during the months of July 
and August. 

Each year many girls pack their 
gym shorts and their Girl Scout 
kni\'e,; and take to the woods as camp 
counselors. Although some camp 
positions do not offer pay, counselors 
do bring back to town experience in 
following the orders of an employer, 
as well as a satisfying coat of tan. 
Janet Hunter had a particularly 
interesting summer as nature 
<·ouns(•lor at the Vermont Camp For 
Crippled Children, where the campers 
enjoyed going on over-night hikes and 
pla~·ing softball in spite of cumber
some br:u•p,; and deformed legs. 

Twelve g irls, seven of whom are 
sophomores, have reported that they 
held positions as waitresses during 
the summ< r, and their total earnings 
rPach tlw impressive amount of 
~1795.GS. l\larnic Wilde and Rita 
Temple have dccorakcl their Larcom 
room with tllC' yellow uniforms they 
won• l'onslant reminders of York 
1 larbor and the Marshall I louse. 

Joan !'archer creal<>d a job for her
sel f in Ellsworth, 11aine, where her 
family had bought a new house. While 
her motlwr and father li\'ed on in their 
old hnnlC' , Joan converted the new 
hou1-1e into a tourist home and entcr
tai11pd ,,·t>:1ry travellers on the famous 
:-.:umlwr Orw Highway. All her 
g-uests h<>ticfiled from the cool Maine 
air and slept soundly except one 
\'isiling fireman, she n•ports. Every 
time thr grandfather's clock in the 
hall i;t ruck the hour he leaped from 
his bed, n•ady for a fire-fight. 

Jacqueline Paul returned to the 
llwalrl', this time as a professional. 
She played every kind of part from 
ju\'Pnilt• lt•,icls to "crabby old women" 
in an opC'n-air theatre in Rochester. 
llt>r J.'Tl'al<>st difliculty was making 
h<>rspJf h!'ard over the mooing of cows 
and the neighing of horRes in the 
<;u 1-rou111ling fields, and nightly she 
gulped clown a cruising moth as she 
said h<>r lines. Patricia Kuehner 
rdi(•nd a long-suppn'ssed desire to 
do th<>alrical work hy finding a job 
for lwrst>lf at the Show Shop in 
Canton, Conn. After one summer's 
<>xpoi;urc to the magic of tht• footlighl~ 
sh1• has dN·icled to forsnk<' All for the 
lhl'alre. "There's gn•asepnint in my 
blood", sh!' declared, gazing fondly at 
the snwars of paint on her slacks. 
Lydia G<>cr and Jean Dickey worked 

and totalitarianis'.n is an ug~y. ~ut ~ spreading thi.ng.. This generation must I .After Gumdrop was cl~cted mid~t 
uphold all the thmgs that c1nhzat1on has been a11nmg for and that it has '' ild applause and enthusiasm, Susie 

h
. . . . . . ' the Snake felt a l ittle confused. She'd 

ac 1eved. We can only do this md1ndually. Certainly the easiest way of th ht 11 th t' th t G d oug a e 1mc n um rop 
all to exist is without responsibility and \\ ithout any kind of thought and was the other one. But if you think 
worry. That is just what we cannot do. All of us have 111:my inspiring that she was confused then you ought 
ideas, and let them die, for fear that we 111ight be called revolutionary. The lo have seen her the next year, when 
trends of history show that constant imitation leads to a decline. It has Gumdrop hastily attempted to put 

Dr. Park Announces 
Dean's List In Chapel 

1 
(Contirued on page •1) 

Chapel Music for Sunday 
October G, 19~0 Thirty Four Students Attain 

Iligh Average for Two Semesters 
through all sorts of legislation that 

bt:cn shown that we have been constantly imitating; and that we ha,·e not Susie was staunchly against. Dr. Park announced in Chapel on 
u~ed any of our initiath·e or originality. "Gee," she said to Emmy Ettle- September 27, the rrnmes of all 

Perfection, which is "the highc.st degree of excellence" may be im
possible; but the achic,·cnicnt of excellence will be exciting, and will be 
perfection in itself. 

l'rdudc: GlGOUT -Trois Pocmes 
)lystiqucs 

Anthem: G. FAURE-Libera :\ie 
(Requiem) bottom, her best friend and roommate, students of the Dean's List comprising 

"How was I to know that's the way those who have attained an a\'eragc 
she felt about everything. I never of 85 or above during the two pre
would have voted for her had I ('eding semesters. 
known." The thirteen juniors, ele\'en 

And she was quite right. How was sophomores, and ten seniors were 
she to know how Gumdrop felt about headed by Jane Farwell, with Af\'11es 

H1•spo11sc: G. I•',\ URE-Adapted 
from the Offcrtoirc (Requiem) 

Postlude: GIGOUT Grund Choeur 
Dialogue 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 

Once upon a time :\Iinikin and )lanikin had a quarrel. ::\linikin matter;; pertaining to student well- Sheff second, and Eleanor Haggett 
thought the only way to get anywhere in the world was to be different from being and pleasure? That's the third. 
most people. )lanikin said she was plain crazy, that was all, because the reason that I don't like Wheaton Th(• list is a rranged alphabetically. 
only way to get ahead was to be the same as most people only more so. t•lections. The student body has Doris Arleen Barrett, Alice Ida 
Both went their i;eparatc ways. )linikin excelled in being different and absolutely no way of knowing how Canby, Charlotte Covell, Norma 
)lanikin excelled in being the same (only more so). Mini kin "ith all her any of their candidates feel about Loui~e Dickey, Betty Louise Ericson, 
eccentricities wrote better poetry than anyone else in the country, and important campus questions. They Jarw l•:lizabeth Fan,·ell, Evelyn 
)Ianikin became President of the t:nited States. I usually don't even know who the :\liller Fay, )largaret Ilenry 

They are both dead now, but )linikin has written something the world candidates are. A general Mass Garrigul•S, Eleanor Grace Haggett, 

will read, and )lanikin has accomplished feats the world will \\ rile about. I 
Are you l\linikin or )lanikin? We think they are both pretty nice. (Continued on page 4) \ 

(Continued on page 4) 

Sunday Speaker ---, 
TIii' minister for Sunday morn

ing, OctohPr Hth, will be Dr. Henry 
111. 'l\vppt)y, professor emeritus of 

tlw Yalt• Divinity School. Dr. 
'1\n·Nly is one of the most popular 
rollPVl' pn•arhers. He has been 
l'oming to Wheaton for the last 

1 
fourteen years. 



People leave College for Queer 
reasons. It's strange things that prove 
too much for them. Sarah Buford 
took the whole cake when she left last 
11pr ing, after making Dean's list. 

• 
Suspicious individuals on first floor 

Everett have reported that Priedie 
and Wing are having trouble wit h the 
double-deckers. Those lovely maple 
mattress-holders arc being maliciously 
maltreated by malevolent monstros
ities of mankind. The other morning 
Rellie caught them in overalls and 
shirts creeping along the wall pre
paring to tackle the impossible beds 
for a tenth time. 

Now we know how Duffy keeps 
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I. R. C. Representatives 
Tell Of T rip To Peru 

Dorothy Kloss. Marjorie Rush 
Interviewed on South .\me1ica 

June 27, Marjorie Rush and 

Dorothy Kloss sailed aboard the Santa Jan Struther's "Mrs. MiniYer" is at 
Barbara for Peru. For six weeks, the head of the nation's best seller 

list but it's not that kind of a book they lived in Lima, attended morning • • 

S<a 
11 

at all! We can't help wondering 
classes at the University of whether it would have the same 
J\larcos, and came tu know the city acclaim if England were not at war, 
and the people. Every moment was and if thi,; were not one of the few 
planned for them with trips, lectures, books that have come to us from 
exhibitions. Their impressions are "O,·er there". It is the direct antithe

still colorful and exciting. sis of "Gone With the Wind" and 
"Anthony Adverse". There are no 

Marjorie remembers particularly murder11 or deaths. There are no 
the kinds of transportation that they marriages or di\'Orces, and Mrs. 
found-"eYerything from airplanes to Mininr neYer even thinks of falling 
burros". They passed through the in love with any other man than her 
Panama Canal on the ship. They flew husband. It is a small and quiet 

book, that finds some of the important 
thing:-; without trying, but just by 
looking l'losely at everyday affairs. 

to Arequipa, saw to the right of them 

the ocean, to the left of them the 
Andes. A Peruvian train took them 

t hose s leek blond locks in place- to Cuzco, the archcological capital. 
Jergen's Lotion. One of their most interesting trips 

Jan Struther is a highly intellectual 
woman; (Ahe even beat some of the 
experts on "Information Please"), but 
l'he never forces her knowledge on 
you. Sometimes it just slips out de
spite itself-in her references to 

• • • 
Sophomores were glad to see chaos 

among the freshmen first day of 
classes when several young Botany 
idealists popped up into Mr. Boas' 
exclusive journalism class-maybe 
they think they're mushrooms! 

was their visit to Machipicchu, the 
Lost City of the Incas, a sacred place 

found not long ago and a difficult Donne and in her quotations. The book 
one to reach . rt is situated on the consists of about :l5 episodt's, each 
top of a mountain which rises out of about the New Yorker length, describ
a jungle. An auto railroad, re!iembling ing such 5 imple, and, when you come 

a C. G. A. bus, rode up a narrow gage 

Car trouble is u~ual under certain to the beginning of the jungle. Then, 
circumstances, such as beautiful a suspension bridge was crossed, and 
moonlight nighb, but not when the Dot and ;\Jardi rode up the hill on 
young lady pre!ient is entirely alone. 
Rushing madly, as a true Rushlighter 
should, to fulfiJ I a long-a nticipated 
football date last weekend, Martha 
Sloan's own vehicle which she brought 
all the way from home for just such 
occasions, suffe red a complete col
lapse and refused to be coaxed to its 
destination. We were all surprised to 
see J\lartha at dinner that night. 

right down to it, trite things as a 
\'isit to the dentist, the first clay of 
spring, Christmas stockings. But 
<,he adds a new twist to thl'm, which 
makes them seem refreshingly clear. 
For example, there are many people 
who grow to look like their dogs. 
But Mrs. Miniver wonders, "in pass

burros. "It was a fascinating place", 

said Dot, "and so beautiful. The ruins 

were amazingly well preser\'ed. Then ing, whether the narrow jaws and 
we saw below us the verdant jungle 
and the Andei;, snow-capped, all 
around us." 

On their way back, they took a short 
trip to Lake Titicaca, the highest 

protruding teeth which are so distress
ingly prevalent among the English 
might not be due less to heredity 
than to their being encouraged to 
keep rabbits in their impressionable 
youth." 1t is almost impossible to 

navigable lake in the world. "We had speak of the book without quoting, 
Wanted: Daylight for 121; Everett. another kind of transportation", said and onct• you have begun it is hard 

to stop. She speaks of the cook as 
having the Scotch ability to coin 
memorable phrases-Jan Slruthcr 
herself must have had a great grand
mother named Gillespie! 

The Third Termites. Mardi, "a ride in a Balsa, a boat made 

• 
Marnie Morgan's in the limelight 

again, this time as Wheaton repre· 
sentative and reporter for "Mademoi
selle". 

• • 
It is alleged, merely alleged, that 

Craig's new coiffure (hair-do, to the 
freshmen) is an outgrowth of last 
year's Beautiful Neck Contest. 

• 
People change o\'cr t he summer . 

Wi th some it's the color of their 
faces, or the bangs, but with others it's 
something beyond understanding. 
Take the case of a r t•nior for example. 
She was in t he shower when her 
roommate strollC'd in on her. It was 
the fir,t time she'd seen her since way 
back J une-time. " lley," yelled t he 
wet one, "some one ought to fix the 
showt•r, there's a little hole in it so 
that the water spurts out and gets 
your hair all wet· can you get me 
some chewing gum to fill it u p ?" 

One of our intelligent uppcr-class
men, frantically looking for J ane 
Adami;, ran into a freshman with the 
n2 me on her lips. "Who?" asked the 
uneducated. "I thought she was 
dcad 1" ( · We apologize to the living.) 

• • 
Ciddy (junior) ll all, Aggie Sheff, 

and B·1rb R'd . ' 1 geway all enjoyed ap· 
J~endrx rt•muvals this summer. We'd 
lrke to inereasc the list so possibly 
we can find othen; who would be open 
to suggt•stion. Thii; reminds us of a 
doctor wh k o as ed a fellow colleague 
what bait J 'd ' 1c use to catch a beauty 
of a three pound trout. "Oh " replied 
t he doctor , ··th . ' 

' ' enthusiasm " I used 1ny last t· • ' pa tent's appendix." How do 
You feel, Kids? 

• $ 

f Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. England 
o Malden a 
of th . 'nnouncc the engagement 
Engl:~~ daughter, Miss Phyllis Irene 
' 1 1 ' Wheaton, ex-'42 to Mr. 
·' a colm A t· L ' , us Ill t-Us son of Mr and ••1rs Fl ' · 
York oyd W. Letts of Wa verly, New 
Ith . Mr. Letts is a graduate of 

aca College. 

by the natives, entirely of straw." 
Dot was impresi;ed with the friendly 

attitude, the hospitality of the 
Peruvians, people of Spanish descent. The most enchanting character in 
" Lima has a cosmopolitan air. Even the whole book is Toby, Mrs. Miniver's 
'Rebecca' and 'Gont' with the Wind' youngest son. He insists upon wear

were displayed in neon lights." 

Their greatest surprise occurred on 
their trip back to the United Slates. 

They were scheduled to return on the 
Maria. Just before they were to 

leave, they found that the United 

States Government had bought the 
)1aria. They had a week longer lo 
spend in South America, and their 
return c·abin on the Santa Lucia was 
a suite on A deck. 

The Santa Lucia stopped at many 
places on the way back-Guayaquil, 
Equador; Buenaventura, Colombia; 
Panama; and Baranquilla on the other 
side of the Canal. Yes-they are glad 
to be back. 

Compliments of 

PRATI'S STORE 

ft!Jtr!;:fs¥T? 
,/~ I .=:.~; . ,;: . ,:. ;,., r 

~.~~~~~ ... ,_ l did you come to clou half. 
coded, your hoir and cloth .. ,1,ghtly ,urreolist? 
You inow the, g:rl, who are ,mooth-w~U-qroomed 
•nd poi,ed. And they WNen't born th•+ way 
either. 
Y ou'Q fond out how 
t hey got to be ,moot~ 
when you get hold of 

$}0.0 
/'It f<'11 t /k,}J/r,-:-c 

H"LE, CUSI o,,,.N & FLINT BOSTON, MASS. 

ing pajamas, although he has not yet 
outgrown his sleeping suit figure; and 
his hands are starfishes. When the 
three children fixed up a room like 
the cabin of a ship, complete with 
imaginary charts, it was Toby's job 
to put in the casual dolphins. Toby 
is still at the age where he li\'CS in a 
landscape of his own, and where the 
things of importance arP colors, 
'-hapes, and textures ; and you rather 
fC'<'I as though he would always stay 
this way, no matter how old he may 
hC'come. Of all her children, he is thf' 
one who is most fundamental Iv like 
1\1 rs . Miniver. · 

This book was not written from any 
sudden inner fire of inspiration-th~ 
writing is \'Cry conscious and precise, 
rather like Katherine Mansfield, only 
with a kinder view of humanity, and 
more sentimentality. There arc threats 
of war in the middle of the book, and 
at the end it has been declared, but 
it is ne,·er firmly pointed out. Perhaps 
that is the \'Cry reason why it is so 
effective. And through it· all runs 
her fi.ne \'ein of humor. America's 
taste in literature must be impro\'ing 
-it is not often that a book gets the 
whole-hearted applause of critics as 
well as the• seal of appro\'al of the 
general public . 

W heaton Inn Beauty Shop 
PERMANENT WAVING 

Room 1 Telephone 46 

Compliments of 

Marty's 
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I F IRST ISSUE OF RUSHLIGHT 
TO APPEAR OCTOBER 25 

Freshmen To Give Skits 
In Gymnasium T onight 

( Continued from page 1) 

selected. At the end of the year the 
State Of Bewilderment Is 
Theme Of Presentations 

l'ight contributions chosen will be 
. . Atrnrd inK to all reports of the 
Ju~lged ~y an outside group and a cash' Freshnwn skits to be given in the 
pnze \\'tll be awarded to the author gym to11ight at the annual Freshman
of the piece which wins the acclaim Sophomon• party, tlw freshmen seem 
of the committee. Members of the to agrc•t• unanimously that their ti.rst 
faculty and alumnae have been invited days at Wheaton were cloaked in a 
to submit contributions for Rm,hlight, I aze of t•xciting confusion. This 
and the October issue wm feature an state of be" ildenm·nt appears to be 
article by Professor Paul Sprague. tlw gt•rwral thenre of nearly all the 
The editors also plan to include pie- skit>-. Larrnm fre:shmcn i.ntend to 
tures taken by Camera Club members strt's>< th, long-awaited arri\'al, while 
in the magazine. White House fre~hmen attempt in vain 

The staff of Rushlight is as follows: to unpaek amid an endless procession 
Martha Sloan, editor in chief; :'.\Iartha of eager campus news represent-atives, 
lloffman, assistant editor; Ann who dash in and out of the chaos. 
Hunter Jlearne, exchange editor; Jean Cragin and Stanton fre::-hmen make 
.Nevius, poetry editor; Sara Peck, art innumerable mistakes. Chapin stresses 
t•ditor; Priscilla Hall, Priscilla Schirm- the faux pas of their fi~t dinner, 
C'r, .Nancy Murdock, Betty Pierce, "hile tlw freshmen of :\1ctcalf and 
.Jacqueline Paul, and Elizabeth Kilham consider the whole thing a 
\nderson, assistants to the art editor; nightman•. The rain seems to haYe 
Patricia Keelan, Eleanor Traver, Alice had the mo t pronounced effect upon 
Haines, Wilma !\fartin, Jean Pedrick, En•rett fn•shmen, who call their skit, 
:.\liriam Adler, Elizabeth Mackay, and "Our Dorm At Hainy Corners". 
Sarah Dickinson, members of the l'hyllis Haller, chairman of enter
writing staff; Margaret King, Barbara tainmcnt, has announced the follow
Drcw, Jane Dickie, June Daisley, Carol ing frci,hmcn heads of their dorms 
Wright, Margo Boote, Althea Hooff, for the skits: :.\Iarjorie Hoyle, Kilham; 
Barbara Perkins, and Frances :\lay ,\fflt·t·k, :'.\Ietealf; :\1arnec Newth, 
Baldridge, literary editors; Mary Lou Chapin; ::\1ary Da\'is, Larcom; 
Vincent, business manager; and \'irginia Price, Cragin; Jaret Jenkins, 
Loraine Gregg and Dorothea Em,ko, E,·erett; Barbara Uuuglas, Stanton; 
11wrnbers of the business staff. and Jane l'fciffenbcrger, \\'hite House. 

To THE CLASS OF '44 

Tweecl Suits and Skirts 
Bracmar Sweaters 
Barbizon Slips 

Have you discovered 

I )ress Shop on 
I toward Street'? 

IF NOT 

''Do It Now" 

Dresses 
Hosiery 
E\·ening dre:ses 

HOW TO WIN BOY -FRIENDS 
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES 

By Dalea Dorothy Clix 

D,,,,r Mis.~ Cli:c: I'm sroing to a«k yr•u to look into my n~ry 
soul, becau::;e 1 need all the help your ,:i"dom can giw me.lam 
considered the "wholesome" type, becaUSL' I'm a good ba<1kl'l
ball player, mix well with people, and made Phi 11t'la in my 
.Junior year. But oh, ;\liss Clix, I'd rather be a "femme fatale," 
and to hell with that "wholesome" stuff! !low can I make the 
world men, that is-realize I'm just a Daughter of Ew? H ow 
does one begin? YE..\RXIXG 

Dear " l'ear11i11g" : Let me 
t ell you r ight from the 
hon,e's mouth, "femmes 
fatales" are born, not made. 
I f I were you, I'd giw up 
the idea. Also, by the time 
you've learned all the 
femme fatale tricks, it'll be 
time to teach 'em to your 
grand-daul{htcr. Belter 
idea: make yourself physi
callv attracti,e in ways 
anybody can learn. You 
play bllsket-ball. Well, have 
you got "basket-bal l 
hands"? Start there-make 
your hands, your finger
nails, well-groomed, attrac
ti\'e, alluring! 

AND NOW, DEAR, 1' 
READ THE NEXT 
COLUMN CAREFULLY! 

WHAT YOU CAN DO 
TO HAVE M ORE 

BEAUTIFUL NAILS 

Lt't the brilhnnt,grm- a 
~::1:·,,~.,lu;~:-i ~::~~:.t }'.1~= 
gt•rnails that manel
ous attraction and 
allure that 111t n ad- . ~:. 
mire! l>I H\-c.10-.-. is ::':'.::::::;._.::::::' 
the ama.:i1w Ill'\\' nail 
poli~h that':; cliffer
L'llt ! IHll\•GI.O,, 

flows on more i:mooth
ly, k<·t•p,; its brilliant 
b,•aut)• of t·olor long
L'I', l'l'sist:; tacking NfW SHADE 
and chipping l>cttcr( ZOM!IE 

Ila vt• tlw mo:st bl'autiful fingu-nails 
in the world-buy OLH \ ·t.LO:,:,,! 
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INQUIRING REPORTER I. R. c. HOLDS SYMPOSIUM: I 
INTERVIEWS FACULTY AMERICA IN WORLD CRISIS 

FREE SPEECH 

(Continued from page 2) 

MANY STUDENTS REPORT 
WORK DURING SUMMER 

and the other girls in the camp 
supervised playgrounds in the city, 
and the boys did manual labor, 
levelling the playgrounds. (Continued from page 1) 

farmer could read his own poetry 
(particularly "Good )1orning Amer

ica") better than any other poet she 
had ever heard. 

Miss Yan Ingen took a supervised 
tour to Mexico where she lived with :.i 

lawyer's family. She took a few les
sons in Spanish in order to be able 
to converse with shop keepers, 
museum attendents and the like. 
During the week-days when members 
of the tour were left to their own 
devices, she browsed around Spanish 
palaces, museums, Aztec shops, 
markets, and parks, and acquired a 
beautiful collection of colored slides. 
On weekends the whole group went 
out in cars to places around Taxco, 
Acapulco, Orizaba, and Foutin. The 
geography of Mexico is very varied, 
with its tropics, mountains, deserts, 
cities, and towns. )1iss Van Ingen 
visited coffee plantations, pineapple 
fields, straw huts, and even drove up a 
mountain and had lunch inside a dead 
volcano! She also toured to the Aztec 
pyramids and browsed around Pueblo, 
an interesting colonial town. Miss Van 
l ngen corrected the reporter's idea 
that Mexico is a hot place; )lexico 
City itself is 7000 feet above sea level 
and in the rainy season (July and 
August) it rains every afternoon ! 

)lr. and :\Irs. Travis spent most of 
their vacation riding in a car. They 
drove to Key West, Florida. and from 
there took a boat to Cuba, and then 
a few weeks later came back and 
dro\'e by way of X cw Orleans and the 
south western states from Key West 
to Los Angeles and San Francisco. 
They returned to New England by the 
northern route through Quebec. 
Besides all this they managed to take 
in both World's Fairs! 

Reading detective stories and 
climbing mountains on Mt. Desert 
Island in Maine comprised Mr. 
Ramseyer's vacation, but just to keep 
in practice he played one benefit 
concert. 

After reading College Boards in 
Xew York as usual, )Iiss Burton went 
West and attained a perspective in 
which a train journey of twelve hours 
or even of t\venty-four seemed a 
convenience rather than a hardship. 
She saw everything she could with the 
time she had, and sent post-cards to 
her friendi:; from everywhere. She still 
maintains that the immensity and 
color and varied richness of America 
must be seen to be realized. 

At the Eastern College Directors' 
meeting at Hinsdale, Mass., Miss 
Brady, Miss Mott, and Miss Boehm 
found that there is a very strenuous 
attempt being made to have first aid 
courses taught by the physical edu
cation departments placed on all 
college curricula. )liss Brady took a 
course in fin;t aid at the University of 
Cincinnati, but did not have time to 
take the Red Cro~s course and will not 
be able to teach it until she acquires 
a certificate. However, there is a 
possibility that this course can be 
offered next c:emester and if it isn't 
it certainly will be next fall. )tiss 
Brady got much practical experience 
by folding bandages for the Red Cross. 
)Iiss Boehm and :\fo:;; Mott took 
busmen's holidays by teaching tennis 
at Lake Placid, and at a Girl Scout 
camp in Yellow Springs, Ohio, 
respectively. 

Compliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 

PORTRAITS 
Appointment Position 

Pictures 
Developing and Printing 

THE TODD STUDIO 
Films All Sizes For Sale 

(Continued from page 1) I - -
- - - Meeting in which all candidates for 

Gabriel is not primarily interested in college_ offi~ers ~tood ~rmly on both 
internatianal relations but concerns of their size nme, t riple A saddle 
himself with the history and meaning shoes, introduced themselves to the 
of American democracy. He has re- hoi-poloi, stated their qualifications 
cently written a book, The Couri-e of for the office for which they were 
.\merican Democratic Thought. running and firmly let it be known 

The chairman of the meeting this just how they stood on all important 
afternoon is Dr. Park. The first questions concerning the student body 
speaker will be Mr. Hidy, who has as as a whole would eliminate completely 
his subject, "American Policy Toward both the not-voting angle of Wheaton 
the World Crisis". elections, and also any surprised dis-

Dr. Donald C. McKay, Assistant satisfaction following elections. H 
Professor of History, Han•arcl Uni- also would stimulate excitement and 
versity, spoke Friday afternoon on enthusiasm and bring campaign issues 
"The Meaning of the Present War". out into the open from behind the old 
Dr. McKay is particularly interested underground grapevine system which 
in French history. has ghown itself both undignified and 

On Friday evening, following talks unsatisfactory in past elections. 
by Mr. Knapton, Miss Jennings and It is not fair to the student body 
Miss Nottingham, three separate dis- or to the administration that students 
cussion groups were held. ::\1ilitary, should have to vote for someone be
economic and social implications of cause she has pretty red hair or was 
the present crisis were examined on the hockey team. Neither of these 
under the leadership of Mr. Cressey, are satisfactory qualifications. How 
Mrs. Hidy and Dr. Mayer. on earth we have been as fortunate 

The Symposium is open to the in the past in our blind choices of 
public with the definite idea that rt'pre!"entatives is beyond me! It is 
Wheaton College has a responsibility 'l'rlainly fate who is with us and not 
to do what it can in the way of either information or intelligent vot
assisting the general public to form ing. Long may such a kind Fate 
intelligent opinions. reign over our campus-that is unti l 

--o-- some other system of voting can be 
FIFTY TWO MEMBERS evolved, a system that will introduce 

JOIN COLLEGE CHOIR c:mdidatt's and their platforms to the 
student body. And may that day be 
not too far away ! Martha Sloan-'41 (Continued from page 1) 

Davis, Dorothy Fallows, Nancy 
Foulkes, Ethel Gray. 

Jeanne Heathcote, ':': ancy Heller, 
Virginia Hovey, Mary Howard, )lartha 
Hubbell, Janet Jenkimi, Virginia Kirk, 
Barbara Lane, Catherine Lawlor, 
Neva l\Ianock, Marion )tarshall, .Janet 
McLaughlin, Shirley Meeker, Carolyn 
Meredith, Jean Merrill, ,Jane Pfcifl'en
berger, Virginia Price, Laila Raabe, 
Anne Reeder. 

• 

(Continued from page 2) 

as apprentices at Miss Winslow's 
theatre in Chatham, and Doris Barrett 
sold advertising and wrote program 
notes for the Lake Whnlom Theatre 
program. 

Six girls did social work and three 
girls cle\'oted their time to the service 
of the Red Cross. Edith Segall, who 
worked at the Children's Aid Society 
in Xew Bedford, checked up on 
children who had been placed in foster 
homes, bought clothes for them, and 
l'scorted them to the doctor's. When 
word was received that a group of 
English children would be placed in 
Xew Bedford "for the duration", 
American mothers and fathers who 
wanted to take care of war guests had 
to be interviewed. 

:\Iargaret Heath spent her vacation 
working in South Boston, studying the 
dfl'cts of a slum clearance project 
upon the neighborhood in which it had 
been built. The experience and 
information which she received will be 
helpful lo her when she is preparing 
her honors paper. Another investi
gator of social conditions among the 
work111g classh was Ruth \Valker, 
who atl(•nded a camp which is run by 
the Socil'ty of Friends in Reading, 
P(•nnsyl\'ania. Reading is the center 
of tlw world's hosiery industry, and 
the spl'<'ial project of the group which 
Ruth joined was study of the industry 
and th<· problemi< of its workers. Ruth 

The interesting jobs held by these 
girls are only a few of those con· 
stantly being discovered by the 
Appointment Office. 

DR. PARR ANNOUNCES 
DEAN'S LIST IN CHAPEL 

(Continued from page 2) 

Janet Clower Haines, Margaret 
Draper Heath, Althea Maitland Hooff, 
Elizabeth Genevieve Hoye, J eanne 
Nanc}· Jack::;on, Lois Bernice Johnson, 
Nan Shirley Kaufman, Elizabeth Anr. 
Mackay, Margaret 'Ellen Moyle, Anna 
Gertrude Mulno, Mary Scott. Powell, 
Suzanne Schaul Rose, Marjorie Mn! 
Rush, Helen Grace Shapiro, Shirle) 
Barbara Sharp, Betty Ruth Shaw, 
Agnes Ann Sheff, Martha Lucy Sloan, 
)larguerite Temple, Linda Hasting!' 
Thomas, Margaret Joy TibbeW· 
Marjorie Louise Weick, E linor 
Frances Wilbur, Jane Fanvell 
Wrather, Carolyn Wright. 

ALICE CANBY INSTALLED 
SENIOR CLASS PRES1DEN1 

(Continued from page 1) 

hl•long::; both to the Science and tJii 

Camera Clubs. During her sophomor< 
and junior years sh<> was on the Ne•' 
businesi< staff. 

• 

Barbara Rosenau, Jean Ross, Elaine 
Schneider, Edna Searle, Charlotte 
Sherman, Marcella Smith, :\fary 
Staley, Jean Steint'r, Frances 
Tomai;ello, Elizabeth Toulmc, Nancy 
Traill, !\Iaribelle Tyree:, Ruth Walker, 
Helen Watson, Nancy Welli::, Joan 
Whiting, :\forjorie Wilbor, Linda 
Willard, Mary Ann Williams, and 
Theo Wood. 

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING 

College girls and budding 
careeri~ts find The Barbizon 
Mode of Living stimulates 
greater achievement. Its soci
ally correct address and en, 
vironment, tts cultural advan
tagesare conducive to succc::s. 
Home of collego clubs. D.iily 
recitals and lectures, mu~ic 
studios with Sieinway grands. 
Library, art studios and gallery, 
sun deck, terraces, squo1h 
cour t and swimming pool. 
Con vonient to business 
centers, fashionable shops, 
museums and theatres. 

700 rooms each with a radio. 
Tariff: 

from $2.50 daily, $12 weekly 

W ri te for dHcriptiv• booklet C 1 

LEXI NGTON AVE., al 63rd 
NEW YORK CITY 

Copyrl1h1 1940, 
Lsc:csn & !lhn• 

Touc<:o Ce. 

• • • that means Chesterfield 

There's a whole World's Series of 
good smoking in Chesterfields .. . that's why 
it's the s,noker's cigarette. The best tobaccos 
in all of Tobaccoland ... blended together 
for MILDNESS, COOLNESS and BETTER TASTE. 

Do you smoke the 
cigarette that SATISFIES 

'.& 
"'4.~ 

esterie 
MORE AND MORE ••• AMERICA SMOKES 

THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES .. 


